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Dear Nancy: 
I thought I would advise you of things to come: 
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I am writing a one page NEWSLETTER, and Susan Csacky , 
(Univ . of Ky . ) is Xeroxing some materials on the SCHOLARSHIP 
program . It will be two pages , I believe . 
We may also have an insert about the Institute , so there 
will probably be 4 pages to go out in one let ter . 
This will be a mailing to all people in the SouthE!Etern- -
not just the members , so I thought you might want to be 
getting the envelopes addressed . 
Susan will send her materials to you , and I will send my 
letter to you just as soon as I call Peyton and see if he 
wants t o include a Prelimanary announcement or if he would 
prefer wa iting . 
Anyway , you should hear from me around the middle of the 
month . 
Peyton has spent many hours on the Institute and i t certainly 
sounds like it will be a big success . 
Hope everything is go i ng f i ne with you . 
I am having fun making a list of our sets on 3 x 5 cards . 
Find i ng all of our books will be a major conc ern--4 or 5 
storage places and then the big move from the regular libaary 
plus two larg e gi~t s from lawyers . I am sure no one will envy 
my job . I am not sure I am ready for i t , either . 
I will write again soon¢ T,lc....,t_ -
~ 
February 4,. 1973 
Mrs. Nancy Jo Kitchen, 
Florida. State Univettsity 
College of I.aw Library 
Tallahassee. Fla. 32306 
Dear Nancy, 
I thought I would advise you of things to come, 
I am w;-iting a one page NEWSLE'r'l'ER, and Susan Csaoky, 
(Univ.of Ky.) is Xeroking some materials on the SCHOLARSHIP 
program. It will be two pages, I believe. 
We may also have an inset't ab-out the Institute, so there 
will pr-obably be 4 pages to go out in one leeter. 
This will be a mailing to all people in the Southstern--
not just the members, so I thought you might want to be 
getting the envelopes addressed. 
Susan will send her materials to you, and I will send my 
letter to you just as soon as I call Peyton and see if he 
wants to include a Preliminary announcement or if he would 
prefer waiting. 
Anyway, you ahould hear from me around the middle of the 
month. 
Peyton has spent many hours on the Institute and it certainly 
sounds like it will be a big success. 
Hope everything is going fine with you. 
I am having fun making a list of our sets on 3 x 5 cards. 
Finding all of our bonks will be a major concern--4 or 5 
storage places and then the big move from tho regular libaary 
plus tw.o large gi~ts from lawyers. I am sure no one will envy 
my job. I am not sure I am ready for it. either. 
I will write again soon. 
l 
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P.S. Would you also be good enough to make reservations 
for the S.E. Chapter at Seattle meeting? 
You seem to be able to handle rese yvations very easily,ind 
I thought you might the people in charge of that meeting 
and see what we might get. 
The luncheons seem better attended than break_fasts, so 
see if you can set up a luncheon meeting !.'or us, please. 
Thanks for your usual assistance. 
